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Another week of term has passed and it will not be long until 
the darker mornings and evenings are upon us, but this week 

the unexpectedly warm weather has enabled our young Dragons 
to have some lessons outside on the field, as well as to enjoy sports 
and games in the late summer sunshine.

It has been very rewarding to see and hear the children embracing and enjoying their time at school 
with such enthusiasm. We are continuing to work hard to keep everyone safe and to minimise the 
risk of Covid-19 in our community. For this reason, may I please remind you not to send your 
children to school if they have a high temperature or any other potential Covid-19 symptoms. I am very grateful for the ongoing support of  
our parents, staff and particularly our Dragon Health Centre as we continue to navigate the challenges that the pandemic presents to our school.  

In the classrooms the academic work continues apace and our new Dragons, from Reception to A Block, are settling into school life. This week, our 
A Block children received an inspiring visit from Anastasia Posner (née Chitty, OD 2007) who has recently retired from her international rowing 
career with Team GB to continue her medical studies. B Block children have been learning about problem-solving and the expansion of brackets in 
Maths, as well as applying the BIDMAS method to solving equations. Meanwhile our budding C Block programmers have designed computer 
games and learned how to add functions to them. In Geography, C Block have been examining the differences between high- and low-income 
countries and the impact on literacy and employment rates, whilst B Block have considered the environmental impact of transport by road, rail, air 
and sea. In History, C Block have been learning about the Wars of the Roses, and in particular considering whether Henry Tudor or Richard III might 
have been responsible for the murder of the Princes in the Tower.  

In assembly this week we considered the importance of healthy self-esteem, and how we must be careful not to entertain negative thoughts about 
ourselves. The children reflected on the ways in which they can increase their confidence by focusing on the areas they are good at and by 
celebrating their own achievements however small they might seem. We also talked about the importance of not comparing ourselves to others, 
but instead focusing upon making the most of our own gifts and talents.  

For the second week of our exciting new Dragon QUEST programme, children were involved in a wide variety of curriculum enrichment opportunities 
including orienteering, making delicious tiramisu (of which I was one of the grateful recipients), creating Banksy-inspired art, visiting a farm, and 
enjoying a cultural walk around the University of Oxford. I am sure that our young Dragons will benefit enormously from the opportunity to engage 
with such a broad range of experiences each Saturday.  

May I thank you all once again for your ongoing support and engagement this term and I wish you a happy and healthy week. 
 
With all best wishes
 
Crispin Hyde-Dunn

Dear Parents
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News Headlines

ENTREPRENEURIAL DRAGONS
Two young Dragons, Charlie (B Block) and Hattie (D Block), have had an exciting few weeks. 
They’ve set up a small business selling versatile, reusable face coverings made from recycled 
plastic bottles. They’ve been in the local paper and interviewed live on BBC Radio Oxford. 
Money from sales is going to The Woodland Trust (the UK’s largest woodland conservation 
charity). The bandanas come in a range of lovely colours and are suitable for both children and 
adults. There is a special delivery option for Dragon families (select delivery to Antarctica!) – for 
20p your order will be delivered to school in a compostable bag. 

To find out more, and order online visit their website: www.schoolbandanas.com You can also 
e-mail them (and their mum Helen) at SchoolBandanas@email.com and follow them on 
Instagram @school_bandanas.

EQUESTRIAN NEWS
This weekend was another successful one for 
two of our Dragon Equestrian Team. Phoebe 
started the day with a solid dressage test, 
then absolutely flew around Broadway 
80cms Schools One Day Event! She managed 
to steer Prince to a beautiful double clear to 
come a very respectable 10th place. Well 
done Phoebe!

Tilly also had a successful time Showjumping 
on her lovely pony, Roany at Bury farm. Tilly 
completed a cracking jump off in the 90cms 
to come 3rd and qualify for the plate 
Championships in November.  Great job Tilly!

DRAGON IN TATLER 2021
We are delighted to be featured in the 
2021 issue of Tatler’s Good Schools 
Guide. The guide features the top Prep 
and Public UK Schools in the UK to 
help parents make informed decisions 
about their children’s education. 
Please see our latest News article. 

MUSICAL SUCCESSES
I am pleased to announce that there have been some high-flying musical Dragons over the past 
few weeks. Karsten Vun participated in the New Talent Competition organised by the Amy Yuan 
Academy. He was awarded a bronze certificate for his efforts playing the first movement in 
Beethoven’s Sonata No. 5 in C minor (Op10 No1). In July this year Liza Ardakova was awarded 
the Junior Overall Young Musician award by Oxfordshire Music Service for her violin performance 
in the Oxford Music Festival. Finally, I am pleased to share the news that Victor Guan has won an 
award in the London Young Musician Competition over the summer. He achieved  
a Seasonal Silver Prize in the under 12 category. 

A huge well done to these talented musicians and I look forward to hearing of more successes 
in the future. Mr Morris.
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Notices 

ARTWORK IS FOR VISUAL
REPRESENTATION ONLY.
Colours may vary.

01COVER  COLOUR LOGO COLOURSIZEPRODUCT

Face Covers

0119-A-AS

22cm w x 13.5cm h
534c

DRAGON FACE COVERINGS
We are planning to order some bespoke Dragon face coverings in this design. These are available 
in adult and child (8-15 years) sizes and we would be grateful if any interested parents would 
place orders before 23 September.

Please click here to complete the order form on the parent portal.

LANGUAGES AT THE DRAGON
Extra Language Lessons Available for Pupils at 
the Prep School 1:1 Mandarin and Spanish 
extra language lessons available during 
activities and after-school. If parents are 
interested contact Mr James.

EQUESTRIAN AT THE DRAGON
Do you have a pony and are keen to represent 
your school in riding?  We would love you to 
join the Dragon Equestrian Team!  We 
compete at all levels from 40cms up to over 
1m in Show jumping, Eventing, Dressage and 
more!  If you are interested then please do get 
in touch with Ma Morris.

NOTICE TO PARENTS FROM DRAGON PUPILS
Upper School pupils, Catherine and Henry are concerned about traffic congestion around the prep school site at pick-up and drop-off times and 
would like to mention two important points. In future weeks we hope to report regularly in Dragon News, suggesting ways in which parents and 
children can reduce the congestion in the Bardwell Road. Our message today...

Thank you so much to all who drop their children off quickly and safely every morning and sticking to the different drop-off and pick-up 
times. Also, to those who are able to walk or cycle to school.

However, we know that a number of complaints have been made by local people about inconsiderate parking. More importantly, these 
residents have complained about people and cars blocking the crossroads at Dragon Lane/Bardwell Road. Could we please make two 
simple appeals...?

1. Please can we ask that parents do not park on the double yellow lines on the crossroads of Dragon Lane/Bardwell Road/Charlbury 
Road/Chadlington Road. Without dwelling on the illegality of parking in those places, it makes things very dangerous both for 
pedestrians and cyclists passing through.

2. Please could parents not gather for chats in or around Dragon Lane? Aside from the lack of social distancing, it does block this public 
thoroughfare and cycle path for members of the public who have the right of way.

Thank you so much for your help with this, and we look forward to making future suggestions that can help with easier drop-offs/pick-ups 
which are convenient for Dragon parents and our neighbours, and easing congestion in the future.

Catherine (A Block) & Henry (B Block)
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Prep News

INTRODUCING MR TURNER, OUR NEW DIRECTOR OF SPORT!
I arrive at the Dragon via Shrewsbury House, Eagle House and, most recently, St. George’s 
Weybridge (where I was in fact a pupil many years ago!).  I studied English at Loughborough 
University and am currently completing a Master’s in Education at St. Mary’s, Twickenham. 

My love for sport began at a young age and was cultivated on Prep School playing fields, much 
in the same way we seek to inspire our young Dragons today. I played National League Hockey 
for many years and also league Cricket where I grew up in Surrey.  I am a passionate rugby 
supporter and hold a season ticket at Harlequins. I am also a long-suffering Arsenal fan!

In my spare time I love to travel.  I also participate in CrossFit; enjoy cycling and love taking Poppy 
(our Black Labrador) for long walks round the Oxfordshire countryside. I look forward to getting 
to know your children over the coming weeks.

Pre-Prep News

It has been a busy week in the Pre-Prep. 
Reception had fun hiding in dens under their 
tables and using torches to look at illustrations 
from the text ‘Owl Babies’ as an introduction 
to the concept of night and day.  Alongside 
baking delicious owl biscuits, decorating 
paper palate owls and making nests for the 
baby owls, they have also started both their 
phonics and maths programme this week.

Last week, Year 1 received a very important 
email from Greebo, the alien robot, who wants 
to know all about humans. In pairs, they have 
compiled fascinating facts to share with 
Greebo and their next step is to record each 
other on the iPad so we can reply with some 
interesting, clear and audible answers. As part 
of their Marvellous Me topic, the children have 
also been exploring their senses and sharing 
ideas of favourite smells, sights, sounds, tastes 
and things to touch. Staying cool from the 
sunshine, the water play area has been a 
favourite choice of activity, as has the exciting 

Adventure Playground which Year 1 are lucky 
enough to enjoy using every morning.  

Year 2 have been busy working as programmers 
to create algorithms for their Bee Bot rockets, 
which they sent to orbit the moon using 
detailed and accurate instructions! They have 
also been learning about how we stay healthy 
at home and school and researching how this 
is different for astronauts who live and work 
on the International Space Station. 

Year 3 had an exciting week in the Science 
room, learning all about scientific experiments 
and investigating magnets. They have been 
doing more practical maths work, thinking 
about numbers to 1000 and comparing 
numbers that are bigger and smaller.  
In addition, we have been delving into  
“An Unexpected Pet”, a story about a small 
Dragon that appeared in a mysterious box. We 
thought he would be scary, but it turned out 
that he could not breathe fire, only smoke!

THE READING CORNER  
WITH MA MCMEEKIN
The Prep Library is running a mobile 
‘Click and Deliver’ service. Pupils can 
ask their Tutor or Taker to email the 
Library with requests and we will 
deliver the books to their form base. 
Then they are free to take their loans 
home or back to House. When books 
are due to be returned, all children 
need to do is bring them back to their 
form base for collection by ATs. We 
are also visiting English lessons, with 
resources and reading suggestions. 
Parents are very welcome to contact 
us directly at the Library.
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Day Boarding

Our day boarders had a lovely week in house enjoying fun and games 
at No.14. Our evenings were spent toasting more marshmallows (a 
firm favorite evening activity!) and sampling some of the Garden’s 
Marigold flowers! 

No.14 is the Dragon Junior Day Boarding House for E, D and C block 
day children who choose to board on regular nights each week. We still 
have a few remaining boys’ places to fill for E and D blockers only, and 
one girl’s place. Regrettably we are unable to offer flexible boarding at 
the moment due to accommodating our regular day boarders in year 
group bubbles. Our boarding nights are currently arranged as follows:

E block – Monday night
D block – Tuesday/Wednesday
C block – Thursday/Friday

Please get in touch with Ma Blencowe if you would be interested in 
taking up a regular day boarding place. We would be happy to discuss 
a trial night.

Boarding News

Last weekend the boarders experienced 
another action-packed and fun-filled time. 
They undertook a variety of Sporting Events 
as part of the Sports Olympiad on Sunday, 
including games of Dodge Ball, Ragga, Hand 
Ball and Just Dance. The children were then 
treated to a visit from the Ice Cream Van 
serving up delicious Mr Whippy ice-cream 
with numerous toppings!

Sunday saw the first running of the Dragon 
Bus Service from London for our boarders on 
Open Weekends. The bus was a great success 
and the boarders returned happily from their 
weekend with family and friends. The Dragon 
Bus Service departs from Prince Consort Road 
at 6pm and arrives back at the Dragon around 
7:30pm. Please do contact Ma McClelland   
if you would like to book your child on  
this service.

We are looking forward to another great 
weekend in the boarding houses!
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Farm Dragons Classical Dragons

Cultured Dragons Dragons in the Wild

Dragon Tracks

Paddle Dragons

Culinary Dragons

Banksy Dragons
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#DIGITALDRAGONS
Connect with the Dragon on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter to keep up 
to date with what the Dragon community are getting up to.

Once a Dragon, Always a Dragon

Please visit our website www.dragonschool.org  
or contact Dragon School, Bardwell Road, Oxford OX2 6SS  •  Tel: 01865 315400  

The Dragon School Trust Ltd is registered as a charity, no. 309676, and as a limited company, no. 524331 at the above address.

FIVE YEARS, 10,000KM AND THOUSANDS OF PHOTOS
Huge congratulations to photographer Quintin Lake (OD 1988) on 
completing his five year walk around the coast of Britain this week. 
10,000km and many beautiful photographs later, Quintin spoke to 
BBC’s Pia Harold (OD 1988), a fellow Old Dragon, about his epic 
journey. Quintin was met by family and friends at St Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, where ‘The Perimeter’ began those five years ago
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This half term the Oxford Junior Rowing Course are o�ering a morning or afternoon 5 day
course for children in years 7-11.  Children will be grouped into small bubbles with their own
team of coaches.  The morning session will run from 09.00 – 12.30 and the afternoon session

from 12.30 – 16.00.  You are very welcome to attend both sessions.

 
For more details please visit www.oxfordjuniorrowingcourse.co.uk

 

junior rowing courses

River Isis, Oxford, 26th-30th October

OCTOBER HALF TERM 2020

OPEN DAYS
Prospective families are invited to book on to our Virtual Open Day on 
our website and our Admissions team will be in touch to confirm details. 
 
Virtual Open Day – Saturday 10 October
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https://www.linkedin.com/uas/login%3Fsession_redirect%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.linkedin.com%252Fcompany%252Fthe-dragon-school-oxford%252Fabout
https://twitter.com/thedragonschool

